THE LOVELIEST THING ON EARTH	30*
John Masefield wrote me a letter which, like all he
writes, gave special pleasure because of the exquisiteness
of the appreciation and perfumed praise
"20 March, 1912
"I would not like the day to pass without telling
you how very much I was touched and pleased by
your Iphigema It was the most consistently fine
thing you have done, and good in many ways, little
tender and feeling ways, where I have not seen you
much hitherto, and then in the big ironic scenes you
went on and triumphed, and got it all right and fine
Mr Tearle backed you nobly, I thought, and Thomas
was fine, and the last messenger really excellent,
but you were the real thing Con thinks so, too, and
so did Nevinson
"Yours ever,
"John"
Charles Ricketts, like a dearly-loved big brother,
sent advice as well as congratulations
"I did not join your friends in congratulating you
on your really notable performance in Iphigema*
because I felt I could write about it better, and be
able to say how you have definitely added to your
scope and qualifications of the classical, tragic actress
I should like to see you as Antigone and as Alcestis1
I thought your impersonation dignified and beautiful
You have an admirable gesture when you place a
finger over each eye-—which I thought most beautiful
Once or twice I should have liked a kttle more patkxs
over past suffering Duse often produces astonishing
effects by merely closing her eyes whilst she speaks
of tragic long past things I think the lights on you
too harsh—but this is a detail Both Shannon and I
were absorbed by the production, though it is fax
from being one of our favourite Greek plays You
looked magnificent, your dress is the only one I have

